
AFO INSTRUCTIONS 

Fitting Your Stepwell Custom AFO 

To meet your unique needs, your AFO was custom built from molds of your foot and ankle. Upon dispensing, you will try the AFO to as-

sure that the fit is correctly positioned. During this fitting your physician may instruct you about breaking them in and you may also discuss 

proper footwear selections.  

Below you will find helpful suggestion that you and your physician may wish to discuss. 
 

MAKING A MOLD OF YOUR FOOT AND ANKLE: Your physician makes molds of your foot and ankle so your AFO can be built 

to exact detail. After wrapping your foot and ankle in fiberglass taping and stockinette, your physician may hold your foot and 

ankle in a specific position as the cast dries. The cast hardens quickly and will be removed from your foot and ankle in a very 

short time. 

BUILDING YOUR AFO: After your foot and ankle have been cast, the mold is sent to our custom central fabrication center. 

Along with the mold, your physician sends a prescription detailing the correction you need. At the central fabrication facility, each 

mold is filled with plaster to make an exact replica of your foot and ankle. Trained Orthotists then craft your AFO to meet your 

prescription and model of your foot and ankle. You can expect to receive your AFO in approximately 4-weeks. 

TRYING OUT YOUR AFO: After your AFO arrives from the central fabrication to your physician’s office, your physician will make 

sure that the fit is correct for your pathology. You may be asked to use your AFO for a brief period in your home and to check for 

sharp edges or rubbing. Your physician may make minor adjustments, but extensive changes may require returning your AFO to 

our central fabrication facility. 

BREAKING IN YOUR AFO: Getting used to your AFO takes some time. The device may feel strange, even uncomfortable at 

first. However, if you build up your wearing time, as your physician instructs, you can become accustomed to the feel of your 

AFO and will be using them as clinically indicated by the end of 2 to 3 weeks. The device is constructed of leather and will re-

quire breaking in much as a new pair of shoes. The device is constructed so as to limit motion about the tissues, joints, and bony 

structures in your foot and ankle. A proper break-in period consists of using a sock on your foot and ankle, along with the use of 

the AFO, and gradually breaking it in with wear around the house. Transition to a shoe can commence as you feel comfortable 

applying the device to your foot and ankle, fitting it to your appropriate shoe gear. 

SELECTING FOOTWEAR FOR YOUR AFO: AFOs usually work best in shoes with a closed toe and a low heel. You may be 

able to use your AFO in similar types of shoes. However, if you wear different shoe styles or enjoy sports that make special de-

mands on your foot and ankle, you may need appropriate shoe gear of a tie-up nature in order for the AFO to properly function. 

When you are shoe shopping, remember to bring your AFO with you, and it is best to purchase your shoes at the end of the day 

after your foot and ankle may have accumulated fluid so that the fit is proper and comfortable for you. 

REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS: The success of your AFO treatment depends greatly on you and your expectations. If you main-

tain your AFO in good condition, you can expect it to last for many years. As you age or face new physical demands, the needs 

of your foot and ankle may change. Follow-up visits with your physician may help control new foot and ankle problems before 

symptoms develop. Your foot and ankle problem took time to develop, so do not expect your symptoms to go away over night. 

However, if you wear your AFO as instructed, your symptoms can lessen over time and healing can occur. Also, keep in mind 

that your AFO can help you move more comfortably, but that the structure of your foot and ankle has been unchanged. Also re-

member that your AFO will only work if you remember to wear them with clinical symptoms subsiding over time. 

AFO CARE: Your AFO must be in good condition to do the job. Remember that they will be fairly stiff at the start of your wear 

and will break-in much like a new pair of shoes.  If the device becomes wet, slowly allowing drying will protect your leather, much 

as it would a pair of shoes. Any problems can be reviewed by our central fabrication lab and should be brought to our attention. 

FOLLOW-UP VISITS: Once you are wearing your AFO fulltime, regular physician check-ups can help you maintain the health of 

your foot and ankle condition. As with contact lenses, your AFO prescription may change over time and your physician may rec-

ommend a new AFO. Children, athletes, and people with health concerns affecting the foot and ankle may require special care. 

Your physician will recommend a follow-up schedule to meet your individual needs. By controlling your foot and ankle movement, 

your AFO can make it easier to get on with your life and the activities that you enjoy. Help yourself keep this symptom-free pace 

by wearing your AFO as symptoms may exhibit themselves, and consulting with your physician on a regular basis. 


